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and Kling Are

Compared as Catchers
I

Do the Cubs miss Kling Will the
I absence of KUng from behind the bat

materially weaken tho worlds cham-
pions

¬

baseball team Is Pat Moran
ablo to catch good enough ball to oft
set the absence of Kling

These arc questions constantly be-

Ing asked by fans and critics all
around the National league circuit for

1 na Moran has been In the past tho
second catcher on the club the gen ¬

eral Impression Is that the Coca 0
team has been weakened through the
necessity of working him regularly In
place of John Kling

Manager Chance never loses an op-

portunity
¬

of telling all who seek In ¬

formation on the abovo questions that
Pat Moran Is one of the best catchers-
In baseball that merely as a back-
stop

¬

he always has been good enough-
for any club that his throwing

ELITE
CLEANING-

CO
New and complete machI-

neryMeans
the best work at the mostreaso-

nablePrices

We clean everything and dye
anything

We go after the goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K IND 344

J

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable-
costI you will find this
store leV

Always
RightMe-

dicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines here and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip ¬

tIonno matter how sim-
ple

¬

or complex that all
our customers have de-
pended

¬

on for so many
years They find us I

rightso will you
I

WM DRIVER SON I

DRUG CO
2453 Washington Ave Il

though not spectacular nips as many
r runners attempting to steal as Kling

got with his fast line throw that
the hoadwork of Moran in signaling
the pitcher is as good as any receivers-
In the business and finally that ho-

I not only a far better hitter than-
Is generally believed nut Is one of
tho most timely Stickers on tho Cub
roster

Proven by the figures kept on these
two players Pat Moran is a more
timely hitter than John Kling Take
tho first 31 games In which Moran
worked this spring and contrast them
with the first 31 In which Kling caught
last year Put Is not hitting to quite-
as big an average as did John hut
Pat has brought homo just as many
runs for his club and after all it is
the runs that count ivhou It comes to
winning ball games not tho number of
base hits any individual can make

Again Moran has proved himself
equally good at killing off attempts-
to steal bases for in each instance
there were 40 bases stolen against-
the Cub catchers In 31 games

Moran In those 31 games has bat ¬

ted 245 Kling In the same number
last year batted an even 300 there
KUng seemingly has an advantage
But Moran has been doing a lot of
clean up hitting this spring too

having five doubles a triple and a
homer to his credit while Kling had
seven doubles two triples and no home
runs In his games Their fielding av-
erages

¬

are almost equal Moran has
had more chances this spring than
Kling had a year ago and their aver-
ages

¬

stand Moran 982 Kling 984
Not much to choose between there-

In the matter of timely hitting Mor ¬

an has scored 12 men on clean base
hits and has brought In three others
on plays started by him on which
there was no chance to cut off the
runner at the plate That Is a total of
15 Kling scored exactly 15 runners
for the Cubs in the same number of
games

Most critics and fans believe Mor
ans weakness Is his throwing and
that this Is the place whore the Cubs
will miss Kling most Forty bases
have been stolen on Moran this spring-
In those 31 games 40 bases were
stolen against Kling last spring In
the same number of battles Does
that look as though Moran was a
weaker thrower than Kling

NEGRO IS NO MATCH
FOR JIM JEFFRIES

Veteran Ring Followers Think Boi-
lermaker Would Win Easily

New York May 31Slnce Jack I

Johnsons pOOl showing In the bout I

with Jack OBrien In Philadelphia last
week many sporting men have been
wondering how long the negro would
last in a fight with James J Jeffries
providing of course that the boiler-
maker was In his best condition

Veteran rhi c followers who saw
Johnson fall to outpoint OBrien or
even score a clan knockdown in six I

rounds lost no time In saying after
that affair that Jeffries fit and hlm I

self would probably have no trouble
in putting the black away In about a I

dozen rounds
They argued that Johnsons cau-

tious
¬

defensive tactics wouU doubt ¬

less puzzle Jeff for a while but that-
as soon as the burly Californian solv-
ed

¬

the problem he would quickly stop
tho negro with tho same terrific body
punches that put Sharkey Ruhlln

Corbett and Fltzslmmons out of bus-

iness
¬

But IU Jbffgel into condition IJff-
KiyRJherWill Hijd ao docs his manager
Sam Jeff has just enured-
Jini Corbett to help him train andde
dares that ho weighs 243 pounds at
present and will take rift 23 pounds be-

fore

¬

he enters the ring some time
after next Christmas

W A Brady Jeffs manager how ¬

ever declares that the boilermaker-
will never fight again that he has
never had any idea of meeting John ¬

recent pugilistic chal ¬son and that his
lenge to the negro was due to a lack
of interest in his vaudeville act

SOME BIG EVENTS FOR THIS
WEEKS SPORT SCHEDULED

Decoration Day events In New York

City Include the spring regatta on the

Harlem river In which rowing clubs

from Philadelphia Balttomore and

other cities will contend a Marathon-

at Brighton Beach and tho spring

games of the Irish American Athletic
club at Celtic park The appearance

of Gus Bender the California run-

ner

¬

in the Brighton Marathon is

awaited with interest as the Western-

or

¬

has been hailed as a second St
Yves Ho is credited with having
gone the Marathon distance in the
West over a hilly road in 24230 Red
Hawk an Indian another newcomer In

the metropolitan section will also
compete while Dorando Longboat and
Fred Simpson will represent the old
guard

An event of Interest In the college

world will be the rowing race between
Harvard and Cornell eights on Cayuga
lake at Ithaca on Monday

Horse racing in tho East will shift
from Belmont park this week to the
Brooklyn Jockey clubs course at
Gravescnd Thursday will be tne
opening day when the Brooklyn han ¬

dicap will be decided The stake
though sadly reduced having been cut
from 20000 to 5000 will still at ¬

tract a fine field of thoroughbreds
James R Keenes Celt last years
winner of ho stake is considered a

sure starter and probably will be the
favorite

King James Jack Atxms Fltzhcr
bert Jqc Madden High drivatc and
Wise Mason probably will start

On Saturday the yachting world
will turn its attention to motorboats-
and sailing yachts with the start of
the New York to Bermuda ocean con ¬

tests A cup for the winner of the
motor boat race has been donated by
James Gordon Bennett and ave motor
boats have entered for the 50mile sea
race Eight sailing yachts will con
tes for the cup for sailing craft

The automobiles are expected to
start Tuesday afternoon on the long
transcontinental run from New York-
to Seattle for the prize offered by
Robert Guggenheim

BASEBALLSTAN-

DING OF THE CLUBS

National Lcague
Won Lost Pet

PItlsburg 24 lli K5t

Chicago 22 15 6Jl
Philadelphia 17 15 5tiJ
Cincinnati 18 iiO 473
Brooklyn 15 17 468
New York 15 17 4US
SL Louis 17 22 435
Boston 11 23 323

American League
Won Lost Pet

Detroit 24 12 666
Philadelphia 21 12 600
New York 18 13 580
Boston 17 16 515
St Louis 16 18 470
Chicago 15 JO 428
Cleveland 15 20 428
Washington 9 24 272

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 2 St Louis 12
St Louis May 30St Louis mado-

a now first inning record In todays
game by scoring eleven runs on six
hits three bases on balls and three
errors-

It required thirtysix minutes to play
thishalf fourteen men goIng to bat
and three pitchers being used Only
one run was scored off Kargor
finished the game for the lOcals Score

R II E
Cincinnati 2 GG 4
St Louis 12 11 3

Ewing and Gasper Karger Roth
and Pearce SaUce and Phelps

Pittsburg Wins Doubleheader
Chicago May 30 PiUsbnrg took

both games from Chicago today Over-
all

¬

struck out ten men In the first
but issued nine passes and made a
wild pitch three of these battery er-
rors

¬

helping the visitors to three of
their five runs Willis outpitched
Pfelster in the second contest doing
much the better headwork In pinches
One of the largest crowds over drawn-
to the west side park witnesspd the
contests ground rules accounting for

h t
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I SALT LAKE
Bamberger Special Train Leaves Daily at 11 10 a m Round Trip 1 Other Routes 12 15 p m

40 DAY SRACING 2

40 DAYS RACING 2

MAY 22ND TO JULY 7TH INCLUSIVE AT UTAH STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Six High Class Races Daily Rain or Shine
UTAH STATE BAND

FIRST RACE AT 200 fM SHARP

GENTRAL ADMISSION Including
seat SOc box grandstandGentlemcn t ladies 50c To the boxesSinglo boxper day 2 box for season 50

j JOHN CONDRON President W H GLEASON Treasurer W V FINN General Manager
I

l <
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the numerous twobaggers Score
I First game It H B

Chicago i r 4 Vi TSr 1-

Pitteburg I r 5 7 I 0

Overall and Moran Leaver Cam
nJtz mc1Gib800tp 1W l

Secondgaine R H E
Chicago iv 2 10 0

Pltteburg 4 11 2

Pfeitcr and Moran Willis and Gib ¬

son

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 1 Detroit 4

Chicago May 30 Detroit defeated
Chicago 3 to 1 In the hard fought
game today The locate were blanked

Summers until the ninth when
they scored their only run Score

R H E
Chicago f 6 3

Detroit 3 6 2
Sullivan Smith and Payne Sum-

mers
¬

and Schmidt-

St
I

Louis 2 Cleveland 0

St Louis May 30St Louis took
the final game of the series from
Cleveland this afternoon by a score
of 2 to 0 Waddell held the visitors
down through three Innings Rhodes
took Bergers place in tho seventh
LajoIe made four hits one a two
bagger in four times up Score

R H E-

St Louis n 2 5 2

Cleveland 0 G 4

Waddell and Stephens JBerger
Rhoades and Bemis

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Honors Divided
San Francisco May 30San Fran ¬

cisco and Portland divided honors to-

day
¬

the former winning 1 to 0 In the
morning In a desperately contested
pitchers battle the latter In tho af-

ternoon
¬

C to 4 Corbett went to pieces-
In the ninth of flue second game
when San Francisco had the game
wo by what looked like a sate mar ¬

gin and Henley relieved him Score
Morning game R H E

San Francisco 1 4 1

Portland 0 2 1
Browning and Berry Garrett and

Armbruster
Afternoon game R H E

Portland j 6 10 5
San Francisco 4 9 2

Harkness and Graney Armbnister
and Fournier Corbctt and Henley-

Los Angeles Wins 5 to 4
Los Angeles May lOTile Los An ¬

geles team came within one game of
winning the series with Oakland and
that one was 5 to 4 In favor of Los
Angeles Scores

Morning game R H E
Oakland 3 1 2

Los Angeles 3 7 3

Malro and Lewis Thorson Nowlin
and Ross

Afternoon game R H E
Oakland 4 13 4

Los Angeles 5 9 3

Nelson and La Longe Tozer and
Orendorff

Vernon 4 Sacramento 5
Sacramento May 30Wit11 the

score tied at1 to 4 in the last half
of the ninth today the bases filled
two men down and two strikes and
three balls called on him Jimmy
Shiim rapped a Texas leaguer over
Stovall in center field and broke up
the contest the locals taking the sixth
straight game from1 tho visitors

4

Score R H E
Vernon r 4 S 1
Sacramento 5 13 3

Brackenridge and Hogan Erman
and Byrnes

WESTERN LEAGUE

Sioux City May 30Score
R LES-

ioux City 9 14 1

Omoha 2 S 2

Freeman and Shea Swami and
Gondlng

Topeka 3 Pueblo 16
Pueblo May 30Pueblo gave To-

peka
¬

one of the worst beatings of the
season the locals scoring almost at
will Score R II E
Topeka 3 G 3

Pueblo 1C 13 1

Starr Thomason and McManus
Kerns Miller and Mitze

Denver 4 Wichita 1

Denver May 30 Denver won from
Wichita today 4 fo 1 in a pitchers
battle in which Olmstead had far the
better of Shaner Score R H E
Denver 4 8 0

Wichita 1 3 3
Olmstead and Thompson Shaner

and Weaver

Lincoln 4 Des Moines 6

Des Moines May 30Des Moines
and Lincoln played a twelveinning-
game today Lang for Dos Moines
pitched a great game winning 5 to
4 Score R II E
Lincoln 4 G G

Des Moines 5 8 5

Johnson Nagle and Sullivan Lang
and Kirk r

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At Kansas CiCy Kansas City 3

Milwaukee 1

At Minneapolis Minneapolis 3 St
Paul O-

At Columbus Coliimbus 5 Indian ¬

apolis 3

At ToledoToledo 12 Louisville 4

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Seattle May SeattleAberdeen
game postponed rain

Game Postponed
Portland May PortlandSpok ¬

ane game postponed rain

PARK CITY BALL SEASON
OPENED SUNDAY

Park City May 30The opening
game of the Park City Association
Baseball league was played here to-

day
¬

when the Ontario team and the
I

town team met The schedule as ar
ranged b the officers of tho associa ¬

I tion calls for six league games to bo
played by each team the season clos-
ing on Sunday August 29 when the
Juniors and Ontario teams play the
Jast game-

A prize of 10 has been offered by
the association for the best hatting
average and the same amount will bo
given to the player having the best
fielding average

Ephraim 21 Moroni 7
Ephralm Ma 30The Ephraim

baseball team won an easy victory
over the Moroni team Friday after-
noon

¬

on the Moroni baseball grounds
The game wavery interesting trom
start to finish and a crowd was
on the grounds rooting for the boys
on both sides

Time lineup was as follows
SolBallev c Add Thorpe
R Morley p C Rasmussen-
J Kuapp lb M Murray
N Clan ale 3b 0 Haliben

G Benlcy If Ray Quinn
E Clemensrf Nielsen
H Peterson cf Thompson
IL P Tanx ss i Larscn-
BI Coward2h jjw Greaves

r I Game at Silver City
Eureka May SO Mammoth base-

ball team crossed bats today with the
Payson team The game was played
In Silver City on the smeltor ground

The Silver City Association football
team came over to Eureka this oven
Ing after the ball game and engaged
the Eureka sockers In a friendly
match to give the Reds practice for
the coming cup tie with the Salt Lake
football club

Payfon 7 Lehl 6
Payson May aOThe ball game be-

tween
¬

Lchl and Payson on Friday re-

sulted
¬

l
In a victory of 7 to G In favor

of Payson

ANNUAL NATIONAL BALLOON
RACE STARTS SATURDAY

Indianapolis May3OThe annual
national balloon race of tho Aero Club
of America will start from the Indian-
apolis

¬

automobile speedway next Sat-
urday

¬

afternoon Twelve entrants aro
scheduled to contest for the trophy to
be given to the balloon pilot that cov-
ers

¬

the longest distance The Aero
Club of Indiana on Saturday will start-
a freeforall race for which Carl G
Fisher of this city offers a cup to
the pilot staying up in the air the
longest period-

COLORADO UNIVERSITY
DEFEATS STANFORD

Boulder Colo May 30TJe Uni-
versity

¬

of Colorado defeated Leland
Stanford Jr university in a dual track
meet Staurday afternoon 62 to 55

The outcome was not certain until
tile halfmile relay race which Colo-
rado

¬

won The time was one minute
34 25 seconds and onehalf second
lower than the state record

The sensational event of the after ¬

noon was the twomile run which was
won by Captain James Barrett of
Colorado who defeated Worthington
of Stanford Ills time was ten min-
utes

¬

13 45 econds Reid the Cali-
fornia

¬

runner was compelled to leave
the track at tho beginning of the 100
yard lash as his ankle gave out In
this race the Stanford athletes quit
before the finish

Koim of Colorado would have won
the 220yard dash but he was off too
soon and was penalized two ycards

I rThe HomeAl-

wnrs

I

scald china milk pitchers-
and add soda to the water to make
them perfectly sweet smelling

When starching childrens pinafores-
add a small piece of sugar to the
boiled starch This will make them
Iron more easily and leave a beautiful
gloss on them

Gilt on china will not last long If
soda bo used in the washing of It
therefore use soapy water for washing
teacups etc patterned with gilt and
keep soda carefully away from them I

Paint on clothing even when it has
become hard and dry may be removed
with a mixture of equal parts of am ¬

monia and turpentine Saturate the
paint spot as often as necessary and
wash out in soapsuds

When patching wall paper dont for ¬

get to preface operations by putting
the new piece of paper In the sun ¬

shine to fade till it matches that on
the wall Dont cut tho patch a neat
square but tear it The Irregularity
of its edges will make it less con
spicuous-

To prevent matting from becoming
yellow on the floor wash off occa-
sionally

¬

with a large coarse cloth
which has been dipped in a strong
solution of salt water This will not
only prevent It from becoming yellow
but will give the various colors a
fresh and new look

SOMETHING NEW FOR LUNCH

Russian Fish Pie Has at Least the
Merit of Novelty I

Take about ono pound of fish that
has been baked or broiled and has
been left over from the day before or
is cooled ready for this dish flake it
and set aside while preparing the fol
lowing mixture Melt together some
flour und butter add a pint of rich fish
stock boil with the butter and flour
mixture season with salt and pepper
and a little anchovy Lay in the bot¬

tom of a casserole the flaked fish
cover with an equal layer of boiled
rice pour over this some of tho sauce
already prepared and cover tho top
with sliced hardboiled eggs Upon
this foundation arrange another layer
in the same rotation until the casserole
is nearly full lay egg slices on thotop put dabs of butter over this and
bake in the oven for a fow minutes

Thrive in OpenAir School
There Is an openair school for con-

sumptive
¬

children Providence R I
that is looked upon as an experiment-
and much Interest felt In the result
Dr Ellen Stone of that city has charge
of the school A barn had one side
knocked out making it perfectly open-
to the air and at the same time pro-
tected by an overhead covering Dr
Stone has about 20 afflicted children
in the school They have recesses at
frequent Intervals and every hour a
bowl of hot soup Is given thorn At
intervals of an hour the children go to
another house and get warm Under
the foot of each child Is a foot warm-
er and the children are warmly clad
Already a decided change for the better Is scenln tho children

Too Busy
I

What we wont said the reformer
Is a loader who Is wholly unselfish

a man absolutely above all mercenary
considerations-

Yes

I

answered the man withchilly eyes and when you find thatkind of a man hes generally broke
and compelled to work hard for a llving instead of studying economic thoorbs >

3

The Pled Piper-
A New York normal school examin-

ation had among Its questions What
is tho educational value of Tho Plod
Piper of Hamolln A wouldbe teach-
er

¬

answered Tho Pled Piper
teaches children to be kind to animals
especially rats

Theodore Roosevelt
Famous Theme Famous Lec-

ture
¬

Famous OratorLE-

CTURE
t < x >r J a< i it

BY

ExGov H A BUCHT-
ELD

Chancellor of University of Denver Colorado Something for
Patriotic People and better citizenship

Methodist Church Monday
44S Twentyfourth Street June 7-

Fifty

1909J-
ust East of tho Court House

CentsOGDEN UTAH

ii 1±

TilE FRED J KIESEL CO

THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY
HOUSE IN THE STATE

OGDEN UTAH

Solo Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwauke Wta 41

Distributors and General Agents f-

orluDANHA
VS

Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS mAH-

OOGDEN

A J

STATE BANK
OGDEN UTAH

We endeavor to advance the business interests-
of our customers in every legitimate way

wwww
H C Prest J iM Browning VicePrest-
A P Bigelow Cashier J E Halverson Asst Cashier

ml1 4ri

Sylvan ParkO-

PEN SATURDAY MAY 15
AT 3 P M

FREE VAUDEVILLE
EVERY OAY

MATINEE AT 3 P M TWO
SHOWS EVERY EVEN-

ING 746 AND 916
THE WEEK BEGINNING-

MAY 15
1

Overture
Sylvan Park Orchestra

2
BEN DAVIS

Eccentric Singing Comedian
3

MISS PEARL McFARLANE
Taffy

4
DOW DOW

Hebrew and Italian Comedians
5

MISS FANNY FRANKEL
Prima Dona Soprano

6
MISSlVIAXINE CONROY-

CO
I

IN
I A Hot Old Time i

I

7 I

I Camerograph Motion Pictures

The Park Opens at 2 0 Clock
Matinee Starts Promptly at

3 Oclock
GATE ADMISSION 10 CENTS

FREE VAUDEVILLE-
DAN K 7KftV EVENING I

iI 1Li Iry ru Ji JI oa il Iit

I XCURSIIONS
to j

EAST AND RETURN
from

t Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to
Missouri River 4000

j Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900
SL Paul and Minneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
June 4 5 11 12 1C July 2 3

23 21 Aug 13 11 Sept 10 11
1909

Long limits stopovers allow ¬

ed Plenty of other rqtes to
eastern summer resorts
For further particulars apply to j I

C F WARREN I

A T S F Ry 233 Judge i
Bldg Salt Lake CRy Utah 5

<
i

It Surely Do
Spcakln1 of do law of oompensa

tlon said Uncle Eben an autoino
bile goesfastcr dana mule but at
tie panic1 time it hft3 liarder and balks
longer

After Cremation
Widower Good gracious Now I

I

cant remember which box holds car
bonnto of soda and which the ashes-
of my who 1

THE

UTAII NATIONAL

BANK

OF OCDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL ¬

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE ¬

SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E DooiyPresklent-
Horace E Peery VicePres
Ralph E Hoag Cashier-
A V Mcintosh Asst Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

fIRST NATIONAL

BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits
27500000

David Eccles Pres
G H Tribe Vic Pres
John Watson VicePres
M S Browning VicePres
John Pingree Cashier-
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

p

SLADESucc-
essor to Allen Transfer Co

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG ¬

GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND
SAFE MOVING

403 25th St Both Phones 321

= rJO ord

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same price as Broom Res
taurant Special Dlnnor 25c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
Dinner from 4 to S p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers
1 H DiCu
oT 0<

Ogden Turf Exchange

I Pools Sold
Races

on Salt Lake I
OVER VIENNA CAF-

EDanderirie works wonders IlproJuccJ
hair just a3 8Urey as nlo

nnd sunahlno raises orops It prOd000SaIhltz
Growth of luxuriant hair when nil other remo
dreg fall Wo juarnntco Dandorlno All Jro-

Klsts
t

soil It6t We and 51 por bottle To
provo Ho worth send tliN ud with JOG In tamPa
or silver and wo will mall 011 a large roe
eamplt JWOWLTON 1MNDERPECO

CUlcago lU-

I c J J


